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 Rabbi's Message

One of the stories that I already catch myself telling over and over
again about the PJC is about the High Holidays:
 
All through the summer of my first year, members of our
community would want to talk to me about the Holidays at the PJC.
They would tell me how services at the PJC were the best that they
had ever been to. They would tell me about the energy and
kavvanah in the room as people prayed. And always, they would
ask me: Have you met Avinoam and Havi?
 
I have to admit, that I took all of this with more than a grain of salt.
Some synagogues have nice services over the Holidays, and some
synagogues don't. But what synagogue has everything flowing so
well that people brag about the services? I was not convinced.
 
And then, of course, I was here. I experienced the warmth of
families reuniting with friends. I took pride in the fact that we
manage to include every member in the services; a statement
about the communal nature of our synagogue - even if it does
lengthen the day. Most of all, I was moved by the passion of the
davening, beginning with Avinoam and Havi, and spreading
throughout the room and to the back of the sanctuary.
 

Now, when prospective members come to talk with me about the PJC, I always mention the High
Holidays. I talk about them not because I think that talking about Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur
will convince someone to join our community, but because my experience of the Holidays
epitomizes what I love about the PJC. I always describe the atmosphere of these days not as one of
boredom and obligation (as can often happen at services that are uninspiring), or even one of
solemn contemplation (although that is a part of the experience). I describe the Holidays at the PJC
as a large family reunion.
 
I was powerfully moved by the emotion and joy as people see friends and former classmates that
they had not seen in months or more. It is unlike anything that I have experienced at any
synagogue that I have been a part of. People see one another not as friends or members of their
community, but as family. A family that laughs together and a family that cries together. A family in
which no one finds it strange that a high school student tries to organize a fantasy football league
with a man whose children aren't in school anymore.
 
I hope that all of you are as excited as I am to be a part of this family reunion again this year. I am
looking forward to the reflection, I am looking forward to the singing, I am looking forward to our
new Mahzor, but most of all, I am looking forward to being together with this family for what I know
will be a powerful and emotional High Holiday experience.

םולשב ,

Rabbi Alex Salzberg
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President's Message

I have been thinking a lot about the fact that so many people today and over the years have dedicated
themselves to our community. It is easy to take this for granted, what we have here at the PJC. I feel a
tremendous sense of appreciation for the people (past and present) who do so much, the programs
throughout the year, our sanctuary, and even our outside space.
 
When I come to shul, being able to look outside is a very important part of my davening.  The yellow
forsythias when in bloom are an obvious distraction (and Claudia's favorite plant!). But what is the draw of
the parched grass (weeds and all) or the tree with falling branches? Why do I often get lost looking out the

sanctuary window...?
 
Over the last few years as House Chair, I was involved in many of the
mechanics of the upkeep of our shul. Decisions were always made
based on what was the best thing for the PJC community as opposed to
what would make the grass grow the greenest. We have no walls,
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Upcoming PJC
Activities & Events

October

1 -- Women's Group/
1pm

2 -- High Holiday Food
Drive Begins

2 -- Erev Rosh
Hashanah Ma'ariv
Service/7pm

3 -- Rosh Hashanah

Morning, Torah & Musaf
Services/ 8:30am;
Children's
Services/10am

3 -- Tashlich & Dessert



what would make the grass grow the greenest. We have no walls,
fences or gates to enclose the property; our kids use the outside
regularly, so no chemicals; we install a tent every year, so difficult to
grow grass in that area of the yard. Looking to the future, we are
investing considerable resources into improving/repairing the sprinkler
system and we are having an arborist advise on the health of our aging
tree, with the hope it can be saved.

 
Maybe this exterior dichotomy reflects the character of the PJC. We are not a glitzy, ostentatious
community, with manicured lawns and "keep off the grass" signs. Our focus has always been on what we
can do to create an open, comfortable and meaningful space to practice our Judaism. We are beautiful and
flawed all at the same time and we create deep connections to support one another. While we have one
foot firmly planted in the present, we are constantly looking ahead at what the future might bring and
prepared to make the necessary changes to adapt.
 
Over these High Holy Days I hope you can take a deeper look not only at the person sitting next to you in
shul but also at our sanctuary.  Visit upstairs and see how our children are being engaged, walk around our
outside space and sit in the quiet of our memorial garden.  Take a few moments to reflect on the
importance of the PJC in your life today and what our community might look like for you in the future.
Perhaps this will move you to take a different role at the PJC or spark an idea for a program or simply
recognize all the support that is needed to sustain and enhance our community.
 
I look forward to seeing you over the chagim and wish you and your family a sweet, healthy and
prosperous year.
 
Shana Tova Umetuka,
 
Darren
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 From the Desk of Our Education Director

 

" ְךֵרֹוא אָב  יִּכ  יִרֹוא  יִמּוק  "
"Arise, shine, for your light has come" (Isaiah, 60:1)

 
When we joyfully sing together the prayer "Lecha Dodi" on Friday night Kabbalat Shabbat, we recite this
and other poignant verses from the Book of Isaiah. The verses are selections from from the Seven
Haftarot of Consolation, the last chapters of the Book of Isaiah. We might recall hearing them when the
Haftarah for "Ki Tavo" was read between Tish'a B'Av and Rosh Hashanah, as we recited the Torah reading
from the book of Devarim (Deuteronomy) just a few Shabbatot ago, in the month of September. The
common theme among these Seven Haftarot (known as "Shiva'ah d'Nechemta") is indeed, consolation,
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4 -- Rosh Hashanah
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Services/ 8:30am;
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6 -- LC Tashlich @
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8 -- Shabbat Shuva with
Avinoam Segal Morning
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Building/11:30am
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18 -- Sukkot Morning,
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19 -- Sukkah w/ Pelham
Community
Leaders/6:30pm
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common theme among these Seven Haftarot (known as "Shiva'ah d'Nechemta") is indeed, consolation,
and it refers of three levels of mourners: the people who have been exiled from Tzion; Tzion, whose sons
and daughters have been exiled from her, and consolation of G-d whose people has abandoned His ruling.
Many Kabbalists claim that when the people of Israel were exiled, so was the Schinah, the presence of G-
d: G-d also exiled Himself from the people. So these Seven Haftarot, whose verses have been beautifully
interwoven into the poem  "Lecha Dodi" by the 16th century paytan (liturgical poet) Rabbi Shlomo Halevi
Alkabetz, seem to reinforce both the grief and the craving of a nation in Exile from their homeland, and G-d
in search of His lost people. R. Simchah of Vitry, a disciple of Rashi from the 12th century, parallels these
Seven Haftarot, read across seven weeks, to the seven days customary for mourners to sit "Shiva", which
in Hebrew simply means "seven". R. Vitry finds that these haftarot, such as bringing comfort to mourners,
start with simple words relating to the pain and then turn into greater visions of solace. The verse cited
above, "Arise, shine, for your light has come" (Isaiah, 60:1) is found in the sixth of the Seven Haftarot,
read on Shabbat of parashat "Ki Tavo". It relates to the bright vision and future awaiting the nation upon
their return to Tzion, to Israel.

 
"Arise, shine, for your light has come" evokes a powerful vision for an exiled nation and an abandoned
city: Awake, Yerushalayim, and give forth light, for your light has come, and G-d's glory shall shine upon
you. It transitions from the pain of abandonment to illumination. In Judaism, light has been a constant
motif. For example, the menorah that used to be lit in front of Beit Hamikdash, the Temple in Jerusalem,
served no other purpose but spreading light. It is now the symbol of the modern State of Israel and all
synagogues in the world maintain an eternal lamp right in front of their Arks. The menorah's seven
branches symbolize the biblical seven days of Creation, which themselves started with the Creation of
Light on the first day and end with the lights of Shabbat, the seventh day, the day where we are all brought
together to enjoy Creation itself. Judaism has maintained light as an eternal message of optimism and
strength in face of persecution, suffering and oppression. It has resonated strongly with the enlightening
power of learning, the commitment to the betterment of our world and to the empowerment of future
generations to be leaders in their midst.
 
Jews all over the world have taken these words metaphorically and literally, striving to become the light in

their various achievements in the Diaspora. And since 1948, so did the State of Israel strive to be the light
of Nations.  This has not been an easy task to pursue. The modern State of Israel is a complex entity,
struggling to find its way among its troubled geopolitical environment, dealing with massive immigration
(Aliyah) waves since its creation and walking a tortuous path into becoming a democratic state with major
religious foundations.

 

Torah Ma'ariv
Service/7:00pm

25 -- Simchat Torah
Morning, Torah & Musaf
Services/9:30am

November

6 -- Breakfast Run/ 7am

8 -- Soup Kitchen/
4:30pm

20 -- Pelham Interfaith
Thanksgiving Service @
Huguenot Memorial
Church/4pm
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Our connection to Israel has been uninterruptedly cultivated through prayer, holidays, learning, and
people-to-people bonding. But nothing can compare to seeing it with your own eyes, experiencing the city
buzz, smelling the scents of markets before Shabbat, gazing at the magnificent landscape from atop its
hills, or having every muscle ache from an early hike to see the sunrise from Masada. This cannot be
comprehended from singing Lecha Dodi on Kabbalat Shabbat or listening to Seven Haftarot of consolation
in the weeks leading up to Rosh Hashanah. You have to be there. The PJC is planning a family trip to Israel
this summer. I would love to have your family with us when we look at the bright lights emanating from the
Old City walls. I can already feel the emotions running through every part of my body and hear the sighs
of excitement around me when we are all there together.
 
May this year bring much love, light, health, and friendship to you and your family.  May G-d shine His light
upon you, upon Israel and upon all the Nations of the world.  And let us say, Amen!

 

Ana Turkienicz
Education Director
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High Holidays 5777 at the PJC 
 

This is the PJC's annual Shofar blast - your wakeup call! - with
information to help you plan for the High Holidays.
 
We are so fortunate to have Rabbi Salzberg and Avinoam Segal lead
our community in beautiful, intellectually stimulating and emotionally
engaging services that few congregations get to experience.  And we
have a full program of related activities throughout the High Holidays. 
We encourage you to try something new this year.  Give yourself a
chance to experience, in a new way, what makes the PJC's High
Holidays so special.
 
A complete schedule and information flyers for all services and activities, from Rosh Hashanah through
Simchat Torah, can be found in the High Holidays Information Packet by clicking the link below.

 
High Holidays Information Packet (click to open)
 
A number of our programs and activities require RSVPs, including:

Guest Registration
Listing Loved Ones in the Scroll of Remembrance
Participating in Sukkot Programs
Ordering a Lulav and Etrog
Renting a Sukkah 

All replies should be made by clicking the link below to our online sign up form, as we are no longer using
paper sign up forms.
 
High Holidays Online Sign Up (click to open)
 
We look forward to seeing you at the PJC for the High Holidays, and we wish you and your family a healthy,
happy and sweet New Year!
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High Holiday Food Drive Begins October 2nd 
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Young Families Sukkot Brunch
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Teen Service Trip to Cuba Planned
 

 
The PJC is planning a Teen Service Trip to Cuba during the
February 2017 school break (February 17th - 22nd), led
by Rabbi Salzberg and Education Director, Ana Turkienicz.
The group will work with the Jewish community that Ana

visited this summer, will celebrate Shabbat in their shul and experience Cuba.
 
If you are interested in joining us, please contact Ana -- all teens B'nei Mitzvah age & up are welcome, as
are adult congregants!

To learn more about the Jewish Community in Cuba, click here.
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PJC Israel Trip -- Summer 2017

  
This past year I learned the true meaning of community from The Pelham Jewish Center, and in return, I
developed - felt a stronger connection to - the PJC.  As some of you may know, my mother was ill last fall
and sadly passed away in March. My daughter Hannah and I truly felt the warmth, concern, and love
emanating forth from members - many joined us in our home for shiva or showed sympathy on various
Shabbatot. Though I do not yet know many congregants, I hope in time Hannah and I will become
acquainted with you and call you friend. For us, going to the PJC is like going home and is exactly the same
feeling I had when I visited Israel for the first time, and times thereafter.
 
For those of you who have visited Israel, you understand deeply what I am referring to. Those for whom
visiting Israel is not even on your radar, I am hoping that throughout this year and in conversation with
other congregants, you will please consider this trip.
 
My first visit to Israel was for my Bat Mitzvah - this experience impacted me so powerfully that I promptly
returned alone at age 15 to work on Kibbutz Neot Mordechai picking apples for two months. This was an
exciting and life-altering experience that has molded me. (In fact, I confided to my Rabbi at the time that
my experience in Israel had a greater impact on me than anything else I learned in Hebrew school.  I
remember him putting his hand on my shoulder and smiling at me warmly.) What actually made this time
transformational were the wonderful people I met from various countries, learning Hebrew and surviving a
few nights in a bomb shelter while Katusha rockets were aimed at us from Lebanon. I undoubtedly came

mailto:edudir@thepjc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OJW1qjkAGbLplEzM89YtSkWiQ7AWkzt-9TVgE_ikhJXi3IwvAy7uU6VtBMf8ZJn5WV63ArWumKJavtJDxI7PArzwhWmdBKTILklfPB0beV-zuVdedTrOophxakuPIsTXtQ-j2lDEsGGNkljPrayeJTYMLBDNMaqOMyY6DWhwVdwkAHLJ-HO8qirgcOpVd05MHVSPO482LtpTDonyrwM10g==&c=&ch=


few nights in a bomb shelter while Katusha rockets were aimed at us from Lebanon. I undoubtedly came
home a different person and all for the better as I felt a sense of community that I never felt outside of my
own home! Israelis that were once strangers became my people - we were one and inextricably tied not
just by religion, certainly not by language or ethnic background, but by something deeper.
 
I have since been to Israel five times; the last time was over ten years ago when I was pregnant with
Hannah. I was in awe of the changes that had occurred since my last visit. Tel Aviv reminded me of the
south of France and Costa del Sol, except for the fact that most people I saw were Jewish.  Some of us
played the game "he/she is a Jew!" The gorgeous soldier is, the bus driver, the waiter, the blond Nordic-
looking shopkeeper, and so is the beautiful Ethiopian woman walking down the street! Israel is not just a
melting pot of our people, but a shining example of how we have survived and how we are inextricably
linked as one people. But, most beautifully, Jerusalem is an example of three great religions and people
living together peacefully more often than not. You will see an Orthodox Christian walking next to a secular
Israeli, and hear the cry of the muezzin against the pale Jerusalem stone. And only in Israel will you feel
the ancient religions intertwined and time at a standstill.
 
Please seriously consider joining the PJC on a glorious and life-altering trip to Israel next summer. If you
could make this your family summer trip instead of Maine or Europe I promise you this: your identity and
very being will be profoundly changed. The food, sites, music and colors will dazzle you. And, most
importantly you will create stronger and more meaningful bonds with your PJC friends and make new ones
in Israel. You will truly understand the beautiful and complicated country we call our homeland - Israel.

B'shalom,

Mimi Steinberg

PJC Programming Chair & Israel Trip Organizer
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PJC Library News
  
Thank you to all who have donated books to our PJC Library. Just a reminder, all books donated must be on
a Jewish theme or by a Jewish author.  We will continue to add new and relevant books to our collection on
an on-going basis.  All are welcome to the use the Library.
 
To borrow a book, find the green card in the pocket at the back of
the book.  Write your name and date you borrow the book. Leave
the card in one of the two blue bins - either in the Library and or with
Julia in the Office.  Drop off returned books to these bins.
 
The librarian will be available to make recommendations on
Tuesdays between 5:30-6:30 p.m.  Looking forward to seeing you
in our Library!
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The PJC Torah Guide
 

The Learning Center's Hebrew High School has created a video
demonstrating many of the Honors that are given out during a typical
Shabbat morning service, so that anyone can see what is expected, and
feel comfortable accepting an Honor at the PJC.  Click here to watch the
video; the password is shalom451.
 
This video is also intended to be shared with family or friends who may be
visiting the PJC, and are uncertain about accepting an Honor.  Our thanks
go out to the members of the Hebrew High School for stepping up to
support our community, and our deep gratitude goes to Neco Turkienicz,
who filmed and edited what you see.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OJW1qjkAGbLplEzM89YtSkWiQ7AWkzt-9TVgE_ikhJXi3IwvAy7uU3QNa2U0Gj_thMOlD9rBjZ5JzwqDweG6F4BU5mQ3wKAWU6_jnF2BMe_j6DypEzhHoKOf5815BRUzdxJPtud57-zS8sYlis5nZh9QN0pfcapjvrV8i9pwiCNuwBsBzBSrtA==&c=&ch=


If you would like to practice any of the Honors before participating, please
contact Rabbi Salzberg -- he would be happy to work with you directly.
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"Share a Simcha" Returns!
 

Beginning with this issue of Hakol, the PJC brings back the

"Share a Simcha" section for congregants to share their news

with our community.  Please submit news about family

members -- engagements, births, job updates, kid achievements, community acknowledgements and any

other milestones to Leah Leonard.  We plan to make this a regular Hakol feature, so keep your news and

updates coming!

 

Mazel Tov to Peter Wies & Suzanne Fleischman and family on the occasion of their daughter Margot's

Bat Mitzvah on October 29th.
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Tributes & Donations

 
 

Donations to the Rabbi's Discretionary Fund from ...

Meryl & Martin Druckerman, with gratitude to Rabbi Salzberg

Make Tributes & Donations ONLINE!

If you wish to pay by check, please mail all donations and tributes for the PJC to Julia Coss at the
PJC office.  This includes donations to the Rabbi's Discretionary Fund.
 
Thank you!
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The Pelham Jewish Center
451 Esplanade 

Pelham Manor, NY 10803 
Phone: 914-738-6008 ~ Fax: 914-931-2199 

Email: office@thepjc.org ~ Web: www.thepjc.org
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